TECHNICAL POLICY AND PROCEDURE NOTICE #8/96

TO:          Distribution
FROM:        Richard C. Visconti, R.A., First Deputy Commissioner
DATE:        December 9, 1996
SUBJECT:     SIGN REGULATIONS -- DISTINCTIVE ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES

RESCINDED:   Department Memorandum dated September 5, 1991 from George C. Sakona, P.E., Deputy Commissioner.
EFFECTIVE:   Immediately
PURPOSE:     To establish a procedure for the review of distinctive features of a building for compliance with the sign regulations of the Zoning Resolution.
APPLICABILITY: To any building where such features are considered by the applicant to be an integral part of, and is closely identified with, the architecture of the building.

SPECIFICS:

Plan Examiner: An objection shall be raised if such distinctive feature(s) is not in compliance with the applicable sign regulations of the district.

Borough Commissioner: Upon review and if so requested by the applicant, the matter shall be referred to the Deputy Commissioner for Technical Affairs for reconsideration.

RCV: sr